Meeting Minutes SEST subcommittee 11/12/15

Present:

Betsy Dobbs-McAuliffe     BMS
David Broderick            CEGT
Steve Watton               Chemistry & Biochemistry
Chad Williams              Computer Science
Tom Vasko                  Engineering
Marion Anton               Math
Talat Salama               Manufacturing & Construction Management
Rahul Singhal             Physics & Engineering Physics

Meeting Called to order at 12:17pm

Minutes Approved (Watton/Williams)

Announcements – Reminder that the next round (January) is the last for approved items to be included in the next catalog.

**Agenda Items:**

BMS 362, BMS 363 (mislabeled BMS 322 on agenda) and BMS 562. Creation of BMS 362 and 363 for undergraduate students. Modification of BMS 562 to include emphasis on primary literature. Approved as package (Watton/Williams)

CET/CEGT items: All are changes of prerequisites to “grade of C- or better” Approved as a package (Williams, Dobbs-McAulliffe)

CHEM 332/432: Splitting of current seminar (CHEM 432) into junior and senior-level courses. CHEM332 prerequisites changed to include CHEM 238 OR BMS 390 (either may be taken concurrently). CHEM432 prerequisites changed to include CHEM 438 OR BMS 491 (either may be taken concurrently). Approved as package, as modified (Williams/Singhal)

ENGR/ET items: All change of prerequisites to C- or better, except ET 241, which also includes a change to PHYS 111 OR PHYS 121 as prerequisite. Approved as package. (Watton/Dobbs-McAulliffe).

GRT Items: All change of prerequisites to C- or better; GRT112 and GRT222 also amended to change credits from 3 to 4. Approved as package. (Williams, Dobbs-McAulliffe)

MATH 106, MATH124. Change prerequisite to MATH101 (or placement). Approved as package. (Williams/Salama)

ME items. All change of prerequisites to C- or better. Approved (Williams/Salama).

Noted: Need to follow up with Mark on minor changes ACTL 481 cycling change from S to F; Delete dead link to MATH 250 for math minor. Program: Math Ed. Leadership 6 year certificate EDL 655 changed to EDL 656

Meeting Adjourned 1:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Steve Watton, Secretary